
Throughout June 2020, Subtropical Dairy held several online sessions focused on 
the key principles of managing cell counts in dairy herds, in particular, drying off 
procedures and management of the dry herd. The sessions were facilitated by Dr 
Carl Hockey, from RuralVet Pty Ltd, and continued on from discussions held during 
the Managing Mastitis online sessions held earlier in 2020.

One of the most frustrating situations for farmers managing mastitis in dairy herds 
is the presence of a consistently moderate to high bulk milk cell count in the milk vat 
but the absence of clinical, or observable, cases of mastitis in the herd. 

When cows are challenged by infections in the udder, the body responds by sending 
large numbers of cells to the mammary gland and into the milk to fight the infection. 
These cells are called somatic cells. The somatic cell count (SCC) of an individual 
cow is referred to as an Individual Somatic Cell count (ISCC) and is an indicator of 
subclinical mastitis in the cow. Similarly, the Bulk Somatic Cell Count (BMCC) taken 
from the milk vat is an indicator of the estimated level of subclinical mastitis in the 
herd. BMCC are dynamic and will change over time and with changes in the herd so it 
is advisable to use a series of BMCCs to assess a herd for mastitis.

A dairy farm business from the southern Darling Downs region of Queensland with 
a bulk somatic cell count challenge joined us for one of the online ‘Managing Cell 
Counts and the Dry period’ sessions. Their story helps demonstrate the decision-
making process regarding getting cell count issues under control. During the online 
workshop Carl Hockey lead a question and answer session with the farmer to work 
through a description of the current situation and suggest some actions that may 
help moving forward.

The farm is a multi-generational farm with a long-standing issue with BMCCs 
averaging 300,000 - 400,000. Whilst these levels were not excessively high, they do 
indicate a moderate mastitis problem in the herd and inhibit the farm from gaining 
milk quality bonuses. 

What we know about the herd
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Bulk Milk Cell Counts 
(BMCC)

Initial BMCC 300,000 – 400,000. 

This range is considered to indicate a moderate mastitis level in the herd and will prohibit the farm from accessing milk quality 
bonus payments. A cell count higher than 400,000 is considered unsuitable for human consumption by European standards 
and may result in milk payment penalties.

Implementation of some of the procedures below have brought the BMCC to an average of 270,000, but further improvement 
is needed to access milk quality bonus payments and ensure there is a low level of infection in the herd.

Individual Cow Cell 
Counts (ICCC)

Not herd recording at present so no ICCCs. There is a DeLaval Cell Count tester on farm, which can assist with decision-
making.

Milk cultures – pathogen 
identification

Culture results from working with the local vet indicate the pathogens causing the problem are Staphylococcus aureus and 
Streptococcus agalactiae.

These pathogens are cow associated or contagious which means they are generally spread through contamination with 
infected milk at milking time.

Staphylococcus aureus is a major cause of mastitis in Australia and is difficult to cure especially during lactation so prevention 
is essential.

Streptococcus agalactiae is very sensitive to penicillin so treatment has a high cure rate.

Current control measures 
implemented

DeLaval Cell Count tester.

Cows udders washed, stripped to detect mastitis then cups on.

Post-pathogen identification have now added a teat spray pre-cups on. Udders are dried with individual cloths per cow and a 
disinfectant (peracetic acid) is used in the cups between cows.

Gloves are worn by milkers and disinfected between cows.

Herd dynamics - Culling Have culled significant numbers in a number of batches, particularly those with stubborn high cell counts.

Where to from here? 

With cow associated (or contagious) 
mastitis there are two main control points in 
the management plan:

 Stopping the spread at milking time by 
reducing contamination between cows 
and quarters with infected milk. 

 This means having excellent milking time 
hygiene between cows and milkers in the 
dairy and also minimising any damage to 
teat ends or milking machine issues that 
could increase contamination between 
cows and individual quarters.

 Controlling the infection and preventing 
new infections by implementing a good 
drying off routine. 

 For contagious pathogens the use of 
blanket dry cow treatment and/or teat 
sealants is recommended. Be cautious 
that long lasting, effective dry cow 
treatments used for control will require 
good record keeping and accurate 
breeding records to ensure withholding 
periods for milk are met. Ensure that 
good hygiene and correct practice 
are used when administering intra-
mammary treatments or teat sealants.
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Additional control 
options to consider for 
managing contagious 
mastitis in the herd.

• Consider milking those suspected of being infected last or keep them in a separate herd.

• Consider a consultation with a qualified consultant or veterinarian. Often having someone observing at milking time will pick 
up small things that get missed in a conversation. 

• Are there other factors that are predisposing cows to infection – the quality of the liners and cups, milking times and over-
milking resulting in teat end damage making cows more susceptible to pathogens.

• Installing in line mastitis filters to catch individual cows with infections.

• Ensuring pre-milk procedure is correct. Wash if udders are dirty or it helps with let-down, then dry thoroughly with individual 
cloths. Strip if needed then cups on. Hand or glove hygiene is crucial.

• The dry period is the best chance to cure infected animals. Consider some options to improve dry off procedure.

• Use the Dry Cow treatment decision tree (page 12) to decide on blanket or selective dry cow treatment. For this farm, with 
contagious pathogens, and a relatively consistent high cell count Blanket Dry cow treatment is advisable.

For more information on mastitis and managing cell counts in your dairy herd visit the Dairy Australia web page  
www.dairyaustralia.com.au/farm/animal-management/mastitis/countdown-resources 

There are also a number of courses and workshops available to assist with mastitis management on farm including  
Cups On Cups Off and the recently released online training course Milking and Mastitis Management -  

www.dairyaustralia.com.au/farm/animal-management/mastitis/mastitis-workshops

Image 1 The dynamics of the herd is a 
key consideration when considering a 
mastitis control plan. In our year-round 
calving herds there is a constant flow of 
cows entering and leaving the herd so 
the infection status of individuals in the 
herd will change constantly. 
Freshly calved heifers and cows come 
in – some cows will be clean and others 
may carry infection. Hopefully, heifers 
will be clean. Cows that leave the herd 
and are dried off have the option to 
leave without infection or potentially be 
cured during the dry period. Others will 
leave and be culled. 
Without individual cells counts we 
don’t know whether cows are clean or 
infected when they enter or leave the 
herd. We also do not know the number 
of new infections in the herd, repeat 
offenders or cure rate.
In the absence of ICCCs and a 
consistently high BMCC, the dry period 
is the most effective time to address the 
level of infection in the herd and blanket 
dry cow treatment is advisable.

Image 2 Some considerations for Drying Off from the 
Managing Cell Counts and the Dry Period online session
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